
Salmon and Climate Change 

We developed and tested models to predict local effects of climate change on California salm-

on, using spring-run Chinook salmon as a case study by linking climate change models, a hydrol-

ogy model (WeAp) and a fish population model (SAlMod). We tested the effectiveness of several 

water management strategies designed to compensate for the negative effects of climate change  

on salmon.

The models predict that, without intervention, spring-run Chinook salmon are likely to go extinct 

in the study stream, Butte Creek, before the end of this century. However, we found that by chang-

ing management practices at dams and diversions enough cold water for fish could be provided to 

help them survive longer. These management actions alone may not be enough to save the fish,  

but they can buy time, on the order of decades, to allow us to decrease greenhouse gas emissions 

to levels where salmon can be sustained. 

These techniques could be scaled up to manage cold water for multiple watersheds with threatened 

salmon, potentially conserving these fish at a regional scale.
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Climate change may cause the local extinction of Chinook salmon, but 
changes in water management may sustain salmon for decades longer.
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     Schematic diagram show-
ing the parts of the WEAP 
watershed hydrology model. 
Inputs include air tempera-
ture and precipitation. Impacts 
from dams, diversions, reser-
voirs, land use, land cover and 
soils all contribute to predicting 
stream flow and temperature. 
SALMOD uses this information 
to predict salmon abundance 
and survival.

s  Salmon population trends with climate change are downward for most emissions scenarios and climate models. Results shown, from A2 
scenario and ncarccsm3 model, are typical.  Graph on left shows prediction with current management, including diversion of water around 
salmon habitat in order to generate hydropower. Graph on right shows extended survival time of decades with water management option, 
ceasing diversion of water around salmon habitat.

s Adult Chinook salmon in summer in a deep cold pool in Butte 
Creek, California. Photo by Allen Harthorn, Friends of Butte Creek.

s Salmon are an important food to other animals in the food web 
such as black bears, turkey vultures, ringtail cats, and even deer  
and mice!
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